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AOS'fRACT 
\\'c pr('~'nt rad io cOllti ulIUIll lIIapping, oplit-al imaging and lipCCIr()$('Opy of thc newly dis<.·o,·crcd 
doublc-p('nkcd bro..w-liul'd AGN \nSE .J2:l:J2:i7.tl5-50:)(i..j3.5 fi t rroshifl. '::: = 0.3·1-17. This source ex-
hibit.s 1111 FR-I alld FR-Il hybrid-morphology, duu·nclf' ri1.ed by bright core, jel , and Doppler-boosted 
lobe strnCI.ure$ in ATCA COmilJlIlIm limps at 1.5, 5 .G , and !.I Glh. Unlike mOSI FR-Il objecl s, 
W2332-50fili is hosted by a di!'k-likc gnlllxy. The core has a projected 5/1 linear radio feHtnre t.hal. 
is perpendicular to the c llrvcd primary jel, hill! iug HI. lI1111Sl\al :md complex activity within the inncr 
2:) kpc. T hc lIlu lti-epod! optical-near-IR pholometric meaS\Uf'lIIcnts indicale signifkllllL "ariubiliIY 
over a ;j 20 year baseline from the AG1\ eOUiponent. Gemini-South optical dma s ilo\\'$ fill UllilSunl 
doubk ... pcakcd emission-Ii lie feaIUfC'S: Ihe Cf'ntroid" of Ihe broad-lined components of Ho and H,8 an' 
bluc:;hift('(l with f(~pCCI. to Ihe lIarrow lines and Iiosi. gala.xy br ,.., 3800 km ;,;-1. \Ve exami ne possiblt· 
cases which involve sinAle or double supcrml\,.;sivc bl[l{"k holes in Ihe S)·St.eJ.H , and d iscllss rI .. '<luircd 
fut.ure invcstigations 1.0 discmallgle I.he mystl' ry UfLtlll"(' of this sys lcm. 
Subject 11t~(ldi1l98: Gal,Lxies: individual: WISE .J2:1:J2J7.0::i-505G4:1.5; Gala.xies: jl"l';;; Gulaxics: nllcle i: 
Galaxies: acti,'c: Galaxies: iIlICrucl.iOllS: Radio con tinuum: gailL'(ies 
I . INTROD UCT IO N 
The discO\'cry of s llpcnlll\SSh'c black holes (S :-'IDHs) 
wil h Illas~cs grcll lcr than 10 billioll w lnr IIHl..."SCS in two 
Il(~nrby galaxies (l\kCOIIIIPlIl,t al. 2011, 2012) highlight s 
the ueed to unckrstflUd how S:-'IOHs grO\\" Ilnd jnfillCIJCC 
glliaxy e \'olutjon. Two {"olUlIlonly accepted growt h pro-
cesses a rc accretion from t.he interstellar medium (IS:-' I) 
and S)'II311 Ulergcr~ (A lcxnmlrr & Hickox 2(12). The la t-
tN sccllilfio is t hought to pillY a more dominant role for 
Sl\ II3H growlh in Ih{' early univcrse, though binary AG N 
&--e ll a l Ime st.ag($ ill til(' merging of bulgc-dollliuHI !'d 
glliaxies should still be l"elat-iYely common in the Ilcarby 
Universe. Howcver, de!;pil.e sigll ifit-tUlL efforts seardli u).; 
for resolved binllf~" AC~ (e.g. , nOl!tos.;,;o. t,t ,,1. 20m: no ... 
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dri ).\tlt'"l ('I III. 20(l(i; Ch",UlO <'1 al. 2010: Crt'ell ct III. 2010: 
Fu {'I ,,1. 201111, 2012: COlllt"rroru ('I al. 2012; OnlT()w:-i ('I 
til. 2()12) IHtd luw .. swge (ullrcsolv('d) merging SI\IOI'ls (.111 
t·t "I. 201:1: Shpu 1'1. al. 201:1), s lIch systems appear to be 
VNy nuC'. 1'wo potential signnl.lU"{'i' of merging SI\ !DIh 
UT(' from their complicat.ed radio luorphology (!iC!C 13111 1111-
ganl' &: Slwpiro 2(11 ) and unus ual SPl.'Clros(:opic feat ures 
5uc-h as \'cJocity offsets between brond and narrow spcc-
tml line COlllpOltems (sec review b.r Pop0\,j{· 2C1l2; Ko-
mossa 2012). 
SO~IH biuariC$ are the iucvitable rcsult of gaJllxy for-
ilIHlion. In a major gahL'l::y Illerl.\cr e\'cut, the Sl\ lOHs 
hosted ill two Imgt: tllCrgjllg gala:des dynHlJlicaliy inter-
act a ... thc pur('1lL galaxies coale.'$C(' and form a final bulge. 
S~IDH lIlerging call be ('ons.id('f('(1 in three st.ages (see 
l\ Itnil.1 & I\ lilosl.lvljl·vic 200!"i: B()I.\t!nllovi/· t·t al. 2U()l'\, and 
ref(·rence-: therein). In the firs.t stage, Ihe S:-'IOI·ls di;,..<:i-
p" lf' thei r angular momeutulll through dynam ical fric-
tiolt with sur!"oHutiiug stars, thus !"educing their orbit.s. 
Tlti-; process is cffidem nca r I.he nndefLf region of the host 
galaxy whr rl' the sle llar de l\:;ity is high, but. stalls <II radii 
of ,.,. 0.01 iO pc due 1.0 til(' deplct.ion of !-> tars. S:-'ID Hs 
s pC'ud thl' majori lY of Iheir lifetillH' at Ihis close scpn-
ratiou (Dt'l.\l'luwu ('1. ill. I!JSO; \"11 2(02). Howewr, if the 
syStf'1Il conlains a gn,.;;('()us accret.ion disk, the binary orbi t. 
('ou ld dccay furlitf'r via inl.emClioll bct.w~' 11 t hc S;" fDH 
biulIrr and the glL'; (E.~("al; . ('I IIi. 200.1, 200;1 : DOlti t't III. 
2007, 20DH). This is the so-enlled '·interulediat.e stage", 
la.<;l.ing fo !" a few to a few doz(·u ~ Iy r . lit Ih(' final !'tuge, 
when two Sl\ IBHs are brought close enough, Ihe binarr 
orbit a l angular IllOlllellt.UUl dissiplli ('5 efficienl Iy via grav-
italiollal m<iial.iOB ami t.he S~Il3 I'l s procct.,<1 to final coa-
lescence. 
), llllt i-jet radio tuorphology is pOl c tllial st rong el'id(,llce 
for Sl\ IBH Lillaries or 5;..101-1 lIH'rgers. In the ca.<:e of 
:JC if! (.::: = 0.02:12), fOIll" fl.\dio jets arc laullched from 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20140010492 2019-08-31T20:13:40+00:00Z
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a pair of accreting ACNs scpanlloo by 8 kpc (OWC'II 1'1 
al. I!J8fi; Yokosnwt\ !; IHUlll' IDS;,). Anot.her case, the 
rad io galaxy :IC G(iO (.: = 0.021 ;1), shows z ig-'l.ag pat-
terns of compact radio jets lL'lSOCilltcd with nil S~IIlH 
binary, separated by -I x 10-3 pc iu a 1.1 year orbital 
period (Smioll ct al. 2(lO:n. ' ); ll1'hi (.[ ul. (2010) calcu-
lated Ihe decay l ime of 3C 66B orbit is about 500 yr dl le 
to gnwita l ional radiation, although a pulsar timing ex-
periment did not dCLC('L the cxpl..'Ctcd gravitational wa\'c 
from this binary to a 9;,% coufidcncc le\'el (.Iellet t't al. 
200.t). From their short lifetimes, S)' IDl-l binary systems 
with sma ll orbit al s('parntiOlls a nd !;hort orbital periods 
nrc cxp('('t('d t.O be vcr)' rare. X-shaped radio galaxies 
(XIlGs; Ll'ahy & [" UTUIII I!J!)2), II 1mbclass of Fa llaroff-
Riley C las ... II (FR-II : FUliurolf .\: Riley Eli.l) object:;, 
contai n two misaligned pnirs of cent.m-symmet ric rndio 
lobes originnlillg fronl all ellipl.icrd gula_x)' host .. Usufllly 
OIlC pll ir of more c:<1.l' lldcd lobes wit Ii low surfncc bright-
ness is oriellt.ed at a large angle wit,1t respect to a pair of 
less extend('(l, high s1Il'fllcC brightlless lobes. Their radio 
morpho l oj.~Y has b(''C1I sllggestc<i as H sign frolll rapid ly 
changing Sl'o lOH Sp ill, pos~ibl)' trnci ng an S~IOH merg-
ing event (Dl'lIl1t'Il-Thnqll' ('I Ill. 2()02; ~Ierriu k Ekers 
2002; Gopal-I<rislu lII Pt ul. 20m). Ot.her propos<--d expla-
nations for XRGs incimle back-flow ing material from jels 
deflected off I S~1. out.llow from o\'er-prcssnn-d COC'OO I!!;, 
or interactions of jets with stellar lIud intergalactic .-:ll('lls 
{Ll'ah:r .\: \\'illiallis (!lS·I: Worrall ('I. ill. 1995: ClIpctli 
1'1 £11. 2002; Hodg{'li-I( hwk Ct al. 201O). T hcse motil'ls 
have been tCSl(.'() in X-fil)' and opl iral spectroscopic mor-
phological studies (e.g. Suripalli .\: Slibrahmunyall 2009; 
C hellng H al. 200!): Lundt ('( i\1. 2010; Hodgf'S-Kluck ('! 
a l. 20iO). :\ recent review of obserVluiona l e\'idcncc a r-
gues t hai IIOlle of t he proposed models can cx pluiu a ll of 
t.he obscrwd properTies of XR Gs (Gopal-Kri:-;hua P \ <II. 
2010). 
In opt ical spcctrQSCOP:y, host. galaxics with broad cmis-
sion lines sigll ificamly Doppler-shifted fro m the carre-
spondiuA uarrow linl's IUI"c bccu ill1.crprc led iL<; Ihc COII-
!oitXJuellcc of a late s tng(! Sr-.'IDH 1Ilf'l'ger, or alternativ{'!y, 
duc to a ki('k received by the broad-lined S?'>'IDH result-
ing froUl aJlisotropic gravitationa l (: Inission (Glul"'lil{'z ('t 
al. 2007: Ci\1lno ('t al. 2(10). Theoretical models pre--
dict a maximum "kkk" velocity of,..,. 4000 km s- I for a 
merger ill:-;pimling 011 II qllfls i-drl'llim orbit (CIIIJIPHl IPlii 
ct a l. 20(7). III cerf llill IIBlIsual o rbit configuratious such 
IL<; hrperbolic encounters, t he \'elod ty displacemenT n V 
betwccn narrow lines ( KLs) and broad lines (I3Ls) can 
reach 10,000 kill S- I (IIt 'lIly t't al. 20()lJ). Obsc.r\,at iOllallr, 
however, large I3L-NL vc\oril.y ofrSCtS are 1I0t coulIllo u ly 
seen. III the past few .yenrs, studies that mine the· Skmn 
Digitl.\J Sky Survey (SDSS) speclroscopic urchin: IIm'e 
identified only 1G obj('cts whose broad l3ahner li nes a re 
offset from till' lIf1rrOW lilies by > :~.")oo kill 5- 1 (J( olJl o.,~a 
I' t ul. 200:1; l3orosoll &. LIIUN 200'J: Shil'lds l't III. 2U09; 
SIt'iulumiT 1'\ III. 2m2: Tsnlm!\lI tza l't al. 201 I; Erad t'OlIs 
('I. 1.11. 2012). In additioll , two alternate models have Illi;o 
bccn propos('(l to explain this Ililusual spectral configura-
t ion ill I hcse obje<.:ts: ( I) a line-of-~ ight sliperpos.itio n of 
t,\\'o unrclat< .. ,(J AG N «'.1-;. , Sh il'lds ('\ 1.\1. 2009), tlml (2) nn 
aSYlllllletric I\ppleria ll Iln Tel,io n disk (ClIP II k Ilalppl'll 
lU8!». 
The aC('I'l.: Lio ll disk II10d<,1, wlliell requires a C('1I1 m ll),-
illulIlinaurl, g('OmctriclIlIy thin, and optically t hick ac-
('fet iou d isk, ha~ s ucl'f:ssfully ex pla ined the double--
IWllked I3L c lIliners ("'double-peakt'(! (,mitters" or OPEs; 
13onuiu~ ('( al. 2007: Shi .. lds ('t HI. 200!): Eracll'ou,,; I·t al. 
2009). It. is expecled that accretion disks should natll-
ruJly bC<'olll(' ci rcular after a pe riod of lime (Rei>:; 198$; 
ClIllllizw 1'1 Il \. 1090), alld fo r this reason the circula r, 
l\('plerian disk model of CllI'lI & Hlllp('1'11 (I !)S!)) hiL'> beell 
IIscd wilh sUcc('ss 011 mHlly DPE. .. HO\\'e\'er , an e llipl.kul 
IIccret.ioli disk (Eraci{'oilli {'t al. 1!J%} might arise if all ill-
stabilit.\· is iutrod uced in I h(' disk, s uch a<; tidal dis ru pl iOIl 
of a SIal' 0 1' 1\11 orbiLillg body (such as a sc('ond black hole) 
wllich lIIight II l10w a ll elli pl.ical accre tion disk 10 pe rsist 
for SOliI(' lillIe (SYl'r k Clarkc 1~)!)2) . The disk profi les 
are t.ypi('u lly ce!lT.e red llrollud Bahner cmission line po-
sitions prcslIlliably becausc of photoiollizatiol) and clec-
Iron sca!!ering ill the hi~h-dclls i tY mediulil of the disk. 
There is t.ypkally /I pea k 011 t he red sidc and a peak 011 
tit(' blue s ide of the Ilarrow emissiOIl lines. The speci fi c 
shape of the lille p rofile is dependelll all gcometrical fac-
tors such a..; t he disk illc lillatio n , iUlIer and outer radii, 
liue brolldening. flnd slIrfm'e emissivit ..... The bl ue peflk.~ 
{,fin somel in lCs be strollgcr I hall III{' r{'(l peaks VccIlIlSC of 
Illodcst relativisl.ir bcatniug. 
Other coufigllral.iolls of alll1ccret ion disk can also pro-
duce similar double-pcaked BL feal meso For cxample, 
IL"']'llllllelri(' I3L profiles can raise froUl llon-uniformly dis-
t ribu ted gao; such as thm in long-lived eccentric Hccre-
I.ion disks (Ogilvie 20(1). T he \\'aq)(..'d accretion d isk, 
p rodllced by radiutiOIl-dl'i\"tm iIL'> tu bili t)' «(1. 11.11011(':'>' ('t al. 
t!I%), Clm gem'rate the doubJe-peaked line emission pro-
file (\\'11 (-'I 111. 200S)_ In addition , a oue-arm spiral excil.ed 
by self-gravi lY in Ihe accretion disk call also creall' fLc;ym-
IIl1'l.I'y ill Til(' line profiles (SlOrdli-I3\'T14IU:\UIl t.:t <II. 2()();1). 
These couligurlltions, IIh hough a ll capable of pf{)dncing 
dnllble-peaked 13L feaT.l\T('s, predict dilfcrellt detHill'd liue 
profiles and \,uriability, and can be tested by IOllg-term 
sl)('ctros<:opir monitoring (C('zari ('I 111. 2007: Lt'\\'is I't 
ul. 2010). A few otllCr cOlll plex scenarios in\,oh-I llg two 
distiuc t orbit.iug SI'vIl3 I'I:-; have fl lsa bl~ll proposed to ex-
plaiu a few iudividual OPEs with IlIllIS11al profiles (Taug 
~\.:. Griudla.\' 200!}: Da!'l'O\~':-; N al. 2()ll). 
In Ih is paper , \~.(' presenT. ti l(' newly d iscO\"-
l'1'I'(1 dOllbl('-p<'aked ('lIl iu,cr WISE ,J 2J~237 .05-50."i(j 11 3.5 
(W2:i:J2 - fiO.'iG hereafter) at. z = 0.:i'I·17. W2:-l32 - [,05G 
InLo; a radio lumillos ity of 2.0 x 102,'; W H", - l s tr- I at ·1.85 
G Hz, comparablc 10 otit{'r FR-IJ gali.l_,,<ies (FlllIl.ltoif &, Ri-
ll ,:,>, 1974, IL'l.'lll llling a sp(,( 'lTa l index a = -0.8 bc~WCCIl 
·l.x5 G Hz l\lid 178 ~IH z ) . The radio cont inuuill l1Iorphol-
ogy of this object is ('om plex, exhibit.ing both FR- I and 
F H- Il clUlI'llI· t (-' ris tics in Ilddil ion 1,0 a wiuding primary jet 
with multipl(' SlrllCllITes lIear the core, i1lciuding a linear 
s tructure pcrpendicular to the primar~' jet. T he oplical 
s pecl rulll of \\"2332-50.",(; ('xhibiIS broad emi.s.<:ioll lines 
( l"la aud H.8) blucshifT.ed by ..... 3800 kill S-I willi respcct 
10 !.he correspondi ng narrow lines. Tlw combina lion of 
I hese fem 1II'CS makes W2:i:12 - 505G fI pri me cand idate for 
!\II S}. IDH mcrAer systclll .. 
We d('scribe Ihe UlulTi-band observutiOiL'> of 
W23~12- 5():;G at mid-illfrnrcd (Illid-IR ), rad io, op-
t.i C'a l, flud X-my wawlt'llg tils ill §2. Thc detlliled 
rf',.;u llS c;olllpl'ise §:I . III §:!.7, we illl(' I,])I'Ct om rcsults 
ami di.'ic·uss various illterprctalion,.; of Ihis 1II11 LS ll fi l 
object. We slImmarb.e our work ill §.l. ThrollgllOut 
this paper, we assume a coocord8J.lce cosmology with 
Ho = 70kms- 1 Mpc-I, nm = 0.3, and n ..... = 0.7. For 
this cosmology, I" at z = 0.3447 subtends 4.9 kpc. 
2. SOURCE SELECTION AND OBSERVATIONS 
W2332-5056 \\'as identified based 00 its unnsual mid-
IR colors hom the NASA Wide-field Infrared Survey Ex--
plorer (WISE; Wright d Ill. 2010). WISE mapped the 
entire sky in (ollr mid-IR bands (3.4, 4.6, 12 and 22 pm, 
or WI, W2, W3, and W4, respectively), achieving typical 
point-source sensitivitic,q o(O.OS, 0.11,1 and 6 mJy (5u) 
in the four bauds, respectively. In the short-wavelength 
bands, \V2332-5056 has n relatively red (3.4)-[4.6] color 
of 0.9 mag, similar to normal AGN (Stern et al. 2012) 
and occupies the same color-color space as other Sfo.mH 
merger/recoiling candidates discllssed in §l. However, 
the (4.6)-(12] color is 2.0 mag, significantly bluer thall 
tbe typical AGN seen by lVISE (.Turrett ct al. 2011). It 
is also a strong radio emitter, having been previously dL'-
tected at 4.S5 GHz in the PMN Survey (Grep;ory l~l Ill. 
1!J<J4; \rVrl~ht ('t 1\1. H194) and at 843 MHz in the SUMSS 
survey (fo.[allcit ct Ill. 200:1). We obtained higher spatial 
resolution radio follow-up observatiOns using tbe AIL<;" 
tralian Telescope Compact Array (ATCA), alld opticnl 
imaging and spL'Ctroscopy with the Magellan. SOAR and 
Gemini South telescopes. Details of the observations nrc 
given below. 
W2332-5056 is 8.7 arcmilllltes SE of the backgrouud 
z = 0.5707 galaxy cluster SPT-CL J2331-5051. which 
Wlll'l dlo;rovered by the South Pole 'l'elescopt' (SPT) 
Sllnyaev-Zel'dovlch survey (Valldcrlilldc et al. 2(10). As 
a rcsult, It ha.~ been observed with Magellan opticnl 
broadband Imnglng (Iunmorl Magellan Areal Camera 
and Spectrograph. or IMACSj Drt·.s .... lcr et al. 2011). the 
Spitzer IRAC cnmera, and the C},andra ACIS-I camera 
as part of SPT cluster follow-up programs. These ob.<>.cr-
vations arc detn.iled below, and aperturc photometry i .... 
presented In Table I. 
2.1. Radio ObsenJ4tions 
The radio continuum observations were carried out at 
ATCA using the Compact Array Broadband Dackelld 
(CABB) with 2x2 GHz bandwidth. W2332-5056 wa.o; 
mapped at 1.5 GHz In the 6C configuration on UT 2010 
July 16017. The 5.6 GHz und 9.0 GHz data were obtainoo 
simultaneously 011 UT 2010 July IS-H) in tbe 6e config-
uration (maximum baseline - 6.0 km). and Oil UT 2010 
August 10 in the hybrid Hl68 configuration (with 5 Nl-
tennas closely positioned within 200m of each other, aud 
the 6th antenna at 4.5 km distance). Observations were 
taken in snap-shot mode ovcr 12b (6C) and 6h (HlfiM) 
periods. A total of 25 minutes integration wa." obtained 
at 1.5 GHz, and 1G6 minutes at 9.0 GHz aud 5.6 GHz. 
PKS 1934-63 wa.~ lISed a. .. the Dux calibrator while PKS 
2311-452 (for 5.6 GHz and 9.0 GHz) and PKS 2333-52~ 
(all three band,,) were lL..oo for phase calibration. The 
largest angular scales (8LAS) visible under these config-
urations are 5~5 at 1.5 GHz, 3~9 at 5.6 GHz. aud 2~3 nt 
9.0 GHz. 
The data reduction was done using MIRIAD. The finl\l 
robust-weighted images nrc shown in Figure I (a)-(c). 
The primary beam at the highest fwquency. 9.0 GH..:, 
is > 6', significantly larger than the l' field of interest 
for W2332-5056. and hence we did not apply a primary 
bewn correction. Tbe rms of the 1.5 GHz map is 0.62 
m.Jy beam- 1 witb a beam size of 1;r.'12 x 4~'80, PA = 
6°. The (u,v) data at 5.6 GHz and 9.0 GHz from the 
two configurations were combined. resu1ting in an rms 
lloise of 29 pJybcam- 1 and 37 pJybeam- 1 in the final 
synthesized beams of Z'85 x 1~'51, PA = 13°and 1~'80 
x c/"87. PA := So. respectively. The results of the inte-
grated flux measurements using AlPS arc listed in Table 
I . Dccnuse the 8LAS for each bWld is larger than the an-
gular extent of W2332-5056, we anticipate negligible or 
minimal missing flux in the ATCA interferometric mea-
surements. 
2.2. Mid-IR Observations 
Thblc I pre.<;cnts mid~IR photometry of W2332-5056 
hom the WISE All-Sky Release Atlas Catalog (Cntri ct 
al. 2(12). The observations of this field were carried Ollt 
on UT 2010 May 19-20. A total of 12 single frames in 
cach WISE band are coadded. The spatial resolution of 
WISE is ..... 6" In WI, W2, and \V3. and -12" in W4. 
'W2332-5056 is well detected in WI-W3. witb signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) > 15, and marginally detected (4 
u) ill W4. The mid-IR fluxes arc listed in Table I. 
In additioll. W2332-5056 was observed in WI and 
W2 during the WISE post-cryogenic survey on UT 2010 
November 13, 16, 17. and 18. A total of 19 frames were 
acquired, spread across 3 days dne to the satellite ma-
neuvering to avoid thc Moon during its Sun-synchronous 
polar orbit. These 2nd epoch measurements allow us to 
test the variability of the AGN in W2332-5056 at mid-
IR wavelengths. as discussed in §:u. 
Finally. due its projected proximity to SPT-CL 
J2331-5051. W2332-5056 W8S also observed in 13.61 
during Spitzer Cyclc-9 (ID: 60099. PI: Mark Brodwin) 
011 UT 2009 November 26. The pipeline-processed data 
(PIlCD; shown In panel (d) of Figure I). retrieved from 
the Spitzer Archive, provides another mid-IR epoch for 
cOlllpnrison. 
2.3. OptiC41 and Near-In Observations 
2.3.1. Optical nnd Near-/R Imaging 
Optical photometry of W2332-5056 was obtained with 
~'lagellan-IMACS in the SDSS grit-bands as part of 
SPT cluster (allow-up efforts (Vtlllderlind(~ d Ill. 2010). 
The observations were taken on UT 2008 November 3-
4 with median seeing of "" 0'.'8, aud the 5-u magnitude 
limits in AD system arc "" 24.8, 24.8. 24.4, and 23.4 for 
g, r, {. and t. respectively. The details of the Magellan 
observntioo." und data rc!duction arc described ill High et 
al. (21110). 
To explore vnrlabllity. we obtained archival photomet-
ric datu of W2:tJ2-5056 from several major sky surveys. 
The optical photometry from SupcrCOSMOS Sky Sur-
vey (HRlllbl~' I't ul. 2001) In UKST Bj -. R-, and I-bands 
has a photometric uncertainty of .... 0.3 mag. Near-IR 
imaging from til(! Two Micron All-Sky Survey (2M ASS; 
SkrllLl{klt ~ ct III. 2006) wa" obtained on UT 1999 Octo-
ber IS tI.lId provided 5 - 9 u detections in the J-. H-. 
and K .. -bands. Detailed information of these sky survey 
observutlons L'! present(.od In Table I. 
In order to !!tudy thc morphology of W2332-5056, we 
4 
TABLE I 
MliLTI-WA\":LF.HCTIl PliOTOMf:TRY m" \\'2332-5056 
B~d R.A. (J2000.0) 0«1. (J2000.0) Wavelength In1itrumeDt Flux Density Epoch (UT) No ... 
Hard X-ray 23h32m l'P' _50°56'43" 2- 10 keY Chrmdro/ ACIS S3~' nJy" 2009 AugUlit 12, 30 
Soft X-ray 0 .5-2 keV 63+r, oJy· 
-" FW 23b32ID3e.89 .50°f,6'4Z.'8 1516 A GALEX 6±31lJy 1 2003 AuS_ 10 
NUV 2267 A 1±2 JlJy J - 2005 Sep. 06 
UKST.B} 2lh321Q3~06 ~o56'4Y.'2 4400 A Supe:rCOSMOS" 26±6 p,ly 1975 July 16 
UKST·R 6600 A 9O±20 Illy 1992 November 14 
UKST·/ .. . 8000 A 8O±20 Illy 1991 August 03 
g' 23h32m3~96 _50c 56' 4Y.' 44 4170 A Mll8,ellan/ IMACSb SS.l±O.5 jlly 2008 November 3-4 
" 
6231 A 182:1::1 j.lJy 
;' 1625 A 2~±1 ply 
" 
91~ A 432±1 ply 
J 23b32m37!06 -50°56' 4Y.'3 1.235,.,m 2MASS O.37±O.06 mly 1999 October 18 
H 1.662 pm O.42±O.09 mly 
K. 2.159 "m O.79±O.09 mly 
IRAC Channell 23h32m 37'!12 _50056'44~l l 3.6 11m Spil:er/IRAC 1.311±O.002 mJy 2009 NO'V(!mber 26 
W' 23h32m3~OS _50056'4Y.'S 3.4,..m WISE 1.31±0.03 mJy 2010 May 1!~-2O 
W2 4.6,.,m 1.70±0.04 mJy 
W3 12,..m 2.0±0.1 mJy 
\Vol 22,..m al .O mJy 
AKARI·9,..m 9.m AKARI < 0.03 Jy" FWHM "" 5~: 
AKARI·1S,..m 18 jJm < O.OS Jy" FWHM "" &~' 
IRAS·ao,..m 60 .m IRAS < O.S Jy FWHM::: I !: 
IRAS·lOOjJm lOO,..m < I .S Jy FWHM "" 3!t 
150 CHz 2 mm SPT Sun-eyi < 2.6 mJyc FWHM"" l' 
9.0GHt 23h32m37'!06 -50056'43~' 6 3.3 em ATCA 37.2±0.S mJy~ 2010 July IIH9 B',AS = 2~3 
5.6GHz 23h32m37'!OS _50oM'43'.'3 5.4 em 48.6±0.3 mJy~ BI.AS :::: 3~9 
1.5 GHt 23b32m 31r.86 -50056'41~'3 20em 103±2 mJy" 2010 July 16-17 BI.AS ::: S~S 
4.85 CHt 23h32m 37'!OS _50056'43'.'S 6.18 em PMN Survey' 47±9 ffiJy FWHM '" 45 
843 MHz 23h32ffi 31r.62 -50°56'42':'6 35.6 em SUMSS' 17S±5 mJy FWHM "" 4 ~: 
• Corr .... poDdlnll to 'he o'-rv<!d I{U.S .. 2 keV) _ 2 .32:~: ~~ X 10- u t"l>cm-~ ~ - I . and f{2 _ 10 keV) - l.Ol~~:~~ x 10- 12 .... gem .. ' ._t. 
b UtI,,,loly ,,( nl. (2UUl) 
~ ;J6 Umlt . 
4 Joaqulll Vlelrll. private e<>mmUII!clllloA. 
~ In!~ated flWI within O~5 fadl"". 
f C"'K"')' ct ,,1. ( 199"); \\'rit",! ('I .. I. (1994) 
1\ M .. "el. L'\ .. I. (21I1I.:I) 
also acquired high QuaUty r'-band imaging (X ..... 6IGaA) 
with 0'.'65 seeing using the 4.1m Southern Astropbysknl 
Research (SOAR) Thlcscope with the SOAR Optical Im-
ager (SOl; Wn)}rer ct ttl. 20n:l) on UT 2011 November 22. 
The basic image processing and reductions were carried 
out with IRAF. This r'-band image is shown in pwu:l 
(e) of Figure I. 
2.3.2. Oplicnl Spectrrucopy 
The optical spectroscopic observations ofW2332-sor)1i 
were carried out with the Gemini Multi·Object Spectro-
graph (GMOS; Hook t~t nl. 20(4) on the Gemini South 
telescope (Gcmini-S) 011 UT 2011 May 11 and UT 2011 
Kovcmber 28. We obtained two lO-mlnute integrations 
observation. .. with tbe 1'!S slit and the D600/ 520.0 dis-
perser in May 2011, covering 3800A. to 67ooA. with re-
solving power R == ),.fa). = 1700. At.: = 0.3447, the H8 
line is near the red end of the wavelcngth coverage. In 
November 2011 , in order to cover H,8 and HQ together 
and confirm the brood line H.8 feature observed r.ar-
Iier, we revisited W2332-5056 with Gemini-Sj GMOS, 
with the 1~/5 slit and the R400/705.0 disperser. The 
wavelength coverage mnged lTom 6200A. to 9100A with 
R = 1900. The spectra were processed nsing IRAF. 
The white dwarf GJ 318 was used for flux calibration in 
May 2011, and the DA white dwarf L1'73218 was used in 
November 2011. The final combined spectrum is shown 
in Figure ~. 
2.4. X-Ray Observations 
W2332-5056 was screndipitously observed twice with 
tim ACIS-I camera in programs to map the galaxy clus-
ter SPT-CL J2331-5051. The total exposure time was 
3a.0 ks, split between a gutLranteed time observation of 
29.0 ks 011 UT 2009 August 12 (ObslD 9333; PI Gannire) 
and a. guest observation of 6.0 ks on UT 2009 August 30 
(ObslD 11738; PI Mohr). The X-ray data for the cluster 
were reported in AlIllt~rssoll et Ill. (2011). The data were 
analyzed following standard procedures using the Chan-
dra Interactive Analysis of Observations (CIAO; V4.2) 
sortware. We identified "good time intervals" for the 
obscrvatloll.'i, yielding a total effective exposure time of 
30.0 ks for W2332-5056. 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSES 
3.1. Radio Continuum Morphology 
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FIG. L - \\'2332-5056 imaging at radio, near- IR. And optical wavelengths. Images are ill (0) 1.5 C Hz continuum (beam size: 13~' 1 x 4'.'8, 
P,\ = 6°): (b). 5.6 Clh continuum (2':'85)( 1~'5 1, Pi\ = 13°): (e) 9.0 CHz continuum (1~'80 x (t'Si, PA = 8°) : (d) Spitzer mAC 3.6 I'm 
(FWH~" '" 1.'7), and (e) r'-bnnd (seeing = cy"55) . In the radio map::> (a·c). the colors represent the Bux density from peak in each map 
to 3c:r level. lind the beam sizes of map;. are illustrated with blue eJlip:.es in the lower-right corner of each panel. The contour levels are at 
20~" x 50". " ,here n is non-negat;,·c integers, and la !\Ie 0 .-17 mJy/ beam at 1.5 C Hz, 0.026 mJy/ be&.m at 5.6 GHz, nnd 0.03'1 mJ~'/bearn In 
9.0 GHz. In the 3.6/,m (d) nnd r'-bnnd images (e) , the colors show Ihe flux density peak from background levels 0 11 a logarithmic SC/Ile. 
The location of the 9 GHz rndio core is mnrked with n ~+" in {a), (eI ), and (e) . The final pnnel (f) shows R composite mid·lR and radio 
"iew of \\'2332-5056 (blue: Spitzer IRAC 3.6 /HII: gr~n: 9.0 GHz: red: 5.6 GHz) in the matched rh-Olution (2:'9 x I~'i. P,\ '" 15°). 
The ATCA maps at I.r. G Hz (20 cm), fdi GH'l. (5 ..t 
cm ), a nd !J.O C H'l. p.3 Clll) lIrc shown in pUllets (n)-(c) of 
Fib'llre I. These maps clearly show a mixed morphology 
between FR-J and FR-II st ructnrf'S that ("ompris(' Ihe 
\\,2332 - 50G(; syst.('m. In the 1Q\V('st rcsolutiOll map. at 
1.5 GHz (:~" x 4~'8), thrC(' dis tinct peaks arc oos('r\'('d, 
illduding the core and two \tJlcvculy bright. s pot.s HI. oo t.h 
ends of the center. The ceu t rul peak is offsel by ~'O from 
Ihe locat.ion of the WISE-detected ho..<; t galaxy (r('ferred 
to as the core), which indicates s iguificaut. nllrcsoh'ed 
20-cm emis."io n from the ext.ended s tructure north of I he 
core. At shorter wave lengt hs, the je t is well resolvcd and 
('xhibits a l."Omplex morphology, dCi;cribed UCX L. 
In t.he 9.0 C H:-. BllIp (I'./RO x (1.'87, PA = ROl, we idell-
tif)' s ix distiubruishnble eOUl ponenls, lIlarked liS }\- F in 
Figure 3: A) a corc (coincidcllL wit.h the host gala.:<y), a 
pair of "primllry" jet s, includ ing 0 ) 1\ south-cast (S E) jct 
wilh PA of 120° and C) t i l(' counter distorted nortil,wl'St 
(N'V) jOt, D) a Hnear st.ructure nt a nemly orthogona l 
PA of 20° , E) a luminous hot. spot., and F ) a u arc d O!;(' to 
the core. The fluxes of 1.1Iese radio s t.ructurcs arc lislL'd 
in Ta ble 2. 
At the pos ition of t.he m id·lR ami opt.icaI J)(,fl.k, n rndio 
("Orc is npparClit. The core III~'I a relatively filiI. spectnllJ): 
a spectral index of 0 = - 0.18 ± 0.07 (Fv ex /1" ) frolll G.G 
GHz 10 9.0 GHz ill the maps of mrll ched beam of z.'!J 
x I~'G at PA = 15°. The deconvolved s i:-.(' of the core is 
< ct.';j at !J.O G Hz, b,L<;ed 011 Si ngle Gallssiau fil t.iug of I he 
uniformly \\·e ight(..'(\ map. 
Original ing froUl the core, !.he primary jet ~xH'll(ls 
aoom 14" 10 lite non.lt-wes t" punct.untcd by II typkal FR-
II gala_xy OOPI>ler-boosted hot spot 1 hnt is IUuch brightc·r 
than Ihe corc . In contnL<; t to thc li lWHf jet (" 0" ) to the 
south-cast. fhe north-west jet "hows 1111 a<;yuHlletric zig-
zag morphology. The deviatio Il is 10° froUi t he axis o f 
Ihl' sollth·ea'lt jet, while thp deviation of :mo is showu 
on the oppo..,ite side. ~[ oreO\'er , there appear to be dis· 
I inct diffcrellc'CS across t.he rad io bands, nowbly cio.<;cr 1.0 
the "orc, beu.er revealed in Figure J( f). Tlte jet is lIIore 
c urved at 5.G CHz on the south-cast s ide, and relatively 
s t raiglll cr on the norl h.wcst, spal iall)" offset from the 9.0 
GH z ('mission. The Iw t m e of this olfs('t is nllder illvesti-
galioll with new, d<'C»N radio observations that we li re 
("urrciltly pursning. 
T Ilt' faint lineur SI me-turf' ··0", poitllillg t.o the center 
of the ("OI"e, cxtcllds rI" 7/1 from the ccntml core, is vis· 
ible HI 5.G GI-1:I., and IIOfably at D.O GHz (appearillg as 
·gr('('u' in Figure I(f»), c.'<tcnding m'e r > 2 beams. The 
emiss io ll at 1.5 G Hz is also eXl.Cnded in Ihe sallie direc-
tion iudicated by Ihe elongation of the core ill tbe low 
r(.'SOhltion 1.5 GHz map. The co-alig nlllent is showll ill 
oOlh f).0 G Hz and 5.(j GHz of the radio core and the 
I"esolvt'd ho.<;t in oplicn l imagi ug (white/ magenta ill the 
figure). This s lructure has signal-tD--lloisc > :JO. It is 1\1, 
a f'A of 20°, which is dis tinct from tlte PA of the clon-
gati'd ATCA b(,ams fl.t 5.6 G Hz and !J.O GHz (13° ami 
8°, re<;pecth·c1y). ~I orcover, it docs lIot mntc·h the UII-
cl('mwd dirt), beam structure of a reiali\'eiy \\·el.lk central 
c'ore (peak-to-- peak mIlo O('I,\\'C(! 11 COf( ' and componellt 
HD" is ...... 8). Sl.ruct.ure "F''' 1m." an uflUs llnl shape rcsell\-
bling 1\ ("un'cd, arc-like s trUCl.Urc, possibly the n)Sult of 
1\ 3-dilllcnsiou radio s t nlcture s(.'cn in project.ion . 
TIl(; primary je ts extend to 70 kpc Oil bot It sides at 
u PA of 120° . To our detecrioll limit., there i" 110 clem 
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z = O.3447 
Ha ~ { NIIJ 
OL40~0~0~--~~~50~0~0~--~~~60~0~0~--~~=70~0~0~--~~~BO~0~0U-------~~ 
Observed Wavelength (A) 
FIC. 2.- Combined G!I'!OS-S optical spectrum of \\'2332-5056 frOIll 3sooA to 91oo.-\.. The narrow lines Me marked at reruMft : = 0.30\·\7. 
The sign ·6- labels the atmO$phere absorption features. The ..caled broad lie. and H' line.> a re highlighted in the inset panel, indiCII.tins: 
\'clocities relative 10 the narrow line redsllift (~hown by the doued vcr t icalline). The dashc.:iline.. /\round ,Ii lsA. (i675A. 7lssA. nnd 8130..\ 
represent t he ceo gnps of G I\IOS·S. The signs u?" show the unidentified IIl1.rrow· band feature;;. 
TAOLE 2 
RADIO COSTIS L" t;M Fu; x DtSSITII:S OF R';SOl.\'.:1l R ,\OJO CO.\II'O:-:F.SN 
Component ID PI Kat. F~,IlC 'h F9OC 1h Oll ,6 
(mJy) (mJy) (mJr) " 
Co .. (A) 1·1± 1 5.0±O.1 oI.6±O.1 -O.lS±O.Oi 
Primary Jet (SE) ( B) 3HI 1l.6±0 .2 9.5±O.3 ·0.-1 I ±O.OS 
Primaf), Jet (NW) (e) 57±1 27.S±O.2 IS. I±0.3 ·O.OO±O.O3 
Linear Struclure (0) 1.5±O.1 I.I±O.l ·O.70±O. 15 
Hot Spot (E) 21.2±O.1 l '1.0±O.2 ·O.SHO.03 
Arc.like Structure (f) 1 . S3±O.OS~ 
:\OTl:' ~ e""", ... ",,"t 10.. (~""d co]"",n) "", ",,,tkMl in F'i)("te :l . "'s 6CII • 
.. ",] ,... . 0<":11 ... r" "'''AS"r",1 in ,,, .. 1.",,,,,.,,,,",,,,, ... 1 ,n"I'" (2":'9 X I'.'G. PA = 15°). 
Til ... <>. M dcfin ... l in F" X ,,". i~ tile " .",ctrn] 1n<'olX 10" ' ''".,.,11 9.0 C U ... lO"d 5.C, 
C ll ~. 
" M""""a'<.l in "'''1' or 1"",,11\ = I:' IS(/ x 0'.'S7. f',\ '" Se " 
jet- like s truct ure that cOJlnccts directly 1.0 the core on 
the a.xis of the prilUllrr jet. in the central 12 kpc (2':';,). 
Ti,e western jf'l. e:xhibits (.'o lllple."x bchnvior which JllII)' 
iudicate internctiolls with the illt crstcllHr medium ( IS~I ) 
!lltd int ergalact.ic med ium (IG!\ l). The s tructure of t.he 
t'ast.crn count.e r jet. is mOJ"() lincar, with 1\ lIlaXimWIl PA 
dlnngc of ;S \00. The pitch angie aJong the jet rent'hes 
2W in t he 5.<1 GB'L \l\i.\"\,). "I\''n~tcas it is within ;,0 lit 
!l.O GHz. If the d r iving mcchBnil'm t hat produc(,'S this 
'"zigzBgginf morphology in the jets is periodic, the l'S-
I.i matcd period is 011 t.he order of 0.25 lv\yr bas(.'d 011 t,he 
length between olf·a."'(1:; peak:: of tlIP serpcllliu(' primary 
je t. 
The a.<;)' lIllllc triC brightllC5.-; of t hc jets suggests t hat 
the \\"CSIN II side o f til!' primary j (' t is 011 the ~ide near 
to lIS. This is benms(' jets ca ll bf' bright er (fainter) by 
a fat· tor of D3 if they arc llIoving toward (away from) 
t he olJserwr (disclls.'i<.'<1 ill ~ ll'if"T ('t al. 201(11). where D :2 
Ir (! + !! COSO)]-l is the Doppler fnC'tor for a re lativist.ic 
< jct at Lorentz fncLOr r for given vclocity v, and t hc angle 
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FIG. a. 9.0 GHz continuum map wi th the key radio fcalul ('S 
illustrated: (A ) core, (8) primary ..oulh·CMI (5E) jet, (e) primRry 
counter nonh-we.t (N'V) jet, (0) linear "tructure, (E) hot SpOt . 
and (F) tire-like s tructure. 
O. However, 0 for t ill' primary je ts is likely to iJc > 80° 
(e.g. Ihl' maxim1lm for je t.:; ill the face-oil plnlle) ba.';{.'(1 
on the rclati\'cly smull brightucss d iffcrcllCC betwCC'1l the 
primary jets 01 1 eneh ::idc. 
3.2. Spectroscopy: nrood Ila (11111 HB Emission Lilies 
Tbe imcgrnt.cd fl uxes of idcntinC'd li nes are li;';led ill 
the Thblc :1. T he pr('SClicc of Ihe high ionizat ion 1i 1Jl~ 
[NcVj3.12GA., as \\"c1IIl..'i the mtio of [0 m )5007...\ to nar-
row linc H,B indiciUC t.hc ACN nature of \\'2332- 50,';(" 
Additionnl evidence for the AG N if.; pro\·idcd by broad 
!lo and H.8 line widths, as s hown in F'igllfc 2. Dotli 
have asymmetric p rofil es with resp (.'C \. 1.0 Lhe N L. 
The full width a t half lIlaximuUl (FWH i\ I) of Ho. is 
..... 11 ,000 kill S-I, lind t.he fnll widt.h a t quft \"l.e r ma .. xi !JlIII JI 
(FWQM ) is,..... W,OOO kill S- I. For H.8, t.he peak of the 
flL componc.1I1 is centcrcd at '" G4 53A, or 3800 kms- I 
blllcshiftcd wit.h rcspC'c t. 1.0 the sysI.Cmatic host galaxy 
rcd.'lhift of 0.3,14 7, eons istellLly Illefl.'mrcd by both the ua r .. 
row emission Hncs as well as the CaHK a bsorpt ion . Simi .. 
larly, the peak of t.hc BL Ho. is at 87:.l0A , or 3200 km S- I 
blllcshifted with rcspt'Ct t.o the host galaxy systemar it 
redshift. Objccts wit h aSYIllllletric, \·e ry broad Dah lle r 
li lies whose pell ks are shift.ed from I.he corrcspondi ug 11M .. 
row liucs nre 1Is ua lly referred to a<; double-peaked emil " 
lers (DPEs) . We 1101(' a few narrow e mission features 
(ma rked flS "T' iu the iusct of Fignre 2) s i raddli ng Ho , 
uulikely to be [N II] or [S III, which could potentially be 
a..<;sociat.ed with Ho. componellts shifted by - 1700 and 
+ 4000 kill S- I wit h res pect 1.0 the galaxy s.}·stClll1.uie \"(. ... 
locity. The different blllcshifL'; for t he broad Ho und HB 
arc the reSlllt o f contami na l.ion £rOlI I Ihese Iln .. id el llifi(.'(i 
cOlllponellts. From the diffe rl'llce be twccn t he scaled Ho 
and H8 profiles. we dctCCL no significlUlt b road Fe 11 l'lIl i:;; .. 
:;; ioll ncar 1-1.8 wil.hin ± 10,000 kl"ilS- 1. \ Ve do not St..'C clea r 
evidence for very brand line j"('giolls in Of.her s pectral fca .. 
tures. 
3.2.1. P(lfIllllc te1"izatillll lIIi lh CflllSsi(HI Profiks 
We first at.tempted to parameterize t he TIL compollC'III S 
WiLh two Ga ussia n profiles wiT-hont. exclud ing Il /lrrow 
TAGLE 3 
OI'TI(·"L LIra: FLL·X.:S OF" \\"2:t32-5056 
Lillc Red:shift F lux 
(10- 1•1 erg em:! S- I) 
Ne "J .\3·126 0.3439 7.0±0.6 
0 1lJ..\3727 0.3-143 13.-I±0.4 
Nellll..\3869 0.34-10 6.S±0.4 
o IIlJ ..\4363 1.2±0.3 ft 
Ue ll..\'16S0 0.S±O.3" 
11 8 
NL 0.3-1 -1 7 2.12±0.2 
BL-bJuc 6U±O.SI, 
BL-red '1.8±U)" 
101111 .\-1959 0.3-1 '19 1I.2±0.2 
0111 .\5007 0.301 '19 ·12.2±O.2 
011..\6300 0.3·158 ·1..t±0.7 
Ho. 
NL 0.3-147 12.S±0.6 
BL ... bluc ')36±31, 
BL-red 265±2c 
IN IIJ .\60583 0.3·1·18 10.5±O.6 
n /IIMg;,,"] d<'tt'<;tl"". 
It I nt ~1:rM ~,, 1 flux frolll tl.e 7.<'m ... ·Iod.y 10 t l.e blne 
.... "'1 o f Ih .. ilL eO''' I.cmelll . 
c 1"'~l:tM .,d tI"" f",,,, ,1.0 ~,·ro wl""i .y t o th ~ red 
,·",1 of th., Ill.. ("oml"",,,-,, t . 
7 
('missio n lilies ilL order to melL'mre the FH\Vi\ J and fiuxc:-
o f a ll liul'i'. The two OL Gaussian profiles and one N L 
(:OIl1POl I£'1II arc used for bOlh Ho and Hp in the model, 
allowi ng 10 fi t independen tly ou H.8 a ud Ho . The narrow 
nb::orplio n fealllrc:; (betwccn rest· frame -l8G6.-l-IJ!)OS.2A 
a nd Gf)2!).:1 65;)2 ... 1 .. \ ) are excluded fro lll Ihe fitting pro--
('eAA. For t he [0 11i]-l95!)J\ and 5007 A liucs, one DL Galt'; ... 
f'ian component lind oue N L component arc assumed, 
while 1.11(' [N Il lWiS3Ais fit t.o n singlp NL Ga ussill ll com .. 
POIll' lI t. The redshift /Iud liuewidth of the [0 III j'1959, 
and [01 11]5007;\ lines nrc a~sumed to be equal, wit.h a 
fix('d flu x ratio FiOlll )!iOIJ7/ FrOI1l )-I9t,9 = ,1 . The res uil s 
(\;,,,' = 1.85, dof = :iG07) are shown in Figure 1 and 
Table I. 
The bbl(' DL components ure ccllt.ered at ;S - 4300 
kms - I wilh respCCt 10 the nnrrow line, while t.he red 
COwpOIl('m peak." IlL > +5300 kill S- I. Bot.h bluc lJud 
r{'d BL tOIllPOIlf'nts havc F\VH~I of '::: 8800 km 5- 1 . The 
flliX of Ihe blue componcnts is '"" 1.5 2.3 til liCS that of the 
r(.'(l compOlleUI,S. The fi tting residuals s howlL in the lower 
panels o f Figure ·1 indicate that the model represellt!> the 
data neaf both Ho, and H.8 fnirly well , excep t t hc blocked 
rt'gion Cl lld the w' ry red wiug of til(' H.8 (6 \1 > 11,000 
kill S-I). 
:3.2.2. 8wxtmscoIJlC M(}(lcfmg - till! Case. of II Th in, 
£lIlp/iCiri ... lure/ltm Disk 
In the lil erature , the DPE feature, s uch fl.'> we sec in 
\v2:132- ;)fJ56, hn .. ;; often bccn ill tc.rpretcd wilh a Ihin ac .. 
erci ion disk surrounding a s ingle AG~ (D/)nnill~ ,'I ftl. 
20(J7j Shil 'lds l"i nl. 2(JO!Jj Gmde()lIJ' CI. ill. 200!1). We 
Ic:-t Ihe disk·clIl il. lcr sccnario by fittillg the Ho alld H.8 
profiles wi l h models based on line e mission frolll an 
elliptical uccreticm disk (Enlf"l('oHs ('I al. 19%). The 
a<;ylllnICI r ic- bhws hifted b road line fea tures in both Ho. 
(Iud H,8 ill I his Illo d cl nrc dlle 10 Doppler boosted line 
elll i:;;siOIl CrOIll I.he disk. All NL fcntllres (Ha, H.8, 
8 
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Flc. ~ .- Ob:.en:M li 8 and Ho broad lin~ o\'e rplottoo with the be.. t-fit GR II""izlIl models of BLa plus 1\'l.!i. The two Gaussia ll BL profile. 
in the modell1.re fit i!ldependently to both of BP and HOI , The redshift nnd linewidth of [0 IJIH959). And [0 IIIJ500iA are l\S!o umed to be 
equal, with a fixed flux ratio FIO IllI500dF[O IIl I' I (I~P = 3. The shaded regiolls which cover the narrow absorption features and wilvelength~ 
outside the »pcelrai window are excluded in the mode! fitting. The blue I\nd red dashed lines repre:>cnt the blueshifted and rrdshifted BL 
companellls of II(\; and li B, re:;pcctively. The magenta lines indicate t he BL components of [0 [[11-'959..\ and [0 ] [1)5007 A. The dark green 
dotted lines show NL components of HP, [0 11 1).1959..\ . [0 ml500iA. Bo, IlIId IN lI j65S-l..\ lines. The green ~olid line is the sum of I\!l 
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~OTr_ Tlo., ri!'i"!ts of e"",..,I"" fittl"g o f 110" " mi .... ion Ii",,,, ..... 
~ho .... n Ioe.<,. The seco"d cu!",,,,,. al' ... ·p . ..... ·nl ' he w locily " If-
.... 1 will. r<'ti lk:"t to the r""t fr"u", "'''''<:.length u{ th" Ii"" hi r ..... s h;f~ 
of 0.3447. For """h "m;""lon li",'. 011" DL C''' ''pOl",nt ""d on.' NI. 
oomponcnl hi h,dudoo. "Xcep' 110 nnd Hfl fo r which t,,·o 131. C<J lUf><l-
nen," nre ell' I.!oyed. Th .. rOm!49r.9A (no\ ~ho"" l1 In th .. tnbld "",I 
(O IllI!oOO7A line.. nre for".,..I,o I"",,:, th "~,,,,,o a ll "ud FWH!lI , WiTh 
" 1;:1 liu<l flo,,, rlltio. 
10 1ll j4!l5!JA, 10 II1 1~007A, (N 1I 1 (j~M'L.\) and a ll HIlI'X-
peeted 'absor ption-likc' region redwllrd of NL H,8 ( (i;,:I~ 
G600: ) nrc excluded frOIll t.he model fitt.ing. The ('(T,'ll-
trieit.y, e, a nglc of pcria.";! ron , 0, indilllu iOil anglc, i, lIud 
inner/ o llter radii, rin / rout, fire fn.'(! purfllllCters for fi l-
Ling. Eadl modcl fit. Ha IIml 1-1 .8 wiLh II rudilL,;-dcpe nd" ll t 
powcr-law e missivit y l(r) = lo x 1' -'1 for Ihc disk, whcn' ,. 
is thc mdius of thc emis.-.; ion region frolll thc center, and 
q is t.hc powe r law index. T ,,'o q illdk{~s a rc uscd as i 11-
dcpclldelll purmnetcr1i, (Jf fn and qll ,q , for t he emissiviti{'s 
o f !-I a and HB, respcctivt" ly. Theses cliliss ivit.y asSll1np-
!.iolls for the pho l.oiouizl.lt,ion models (Collill-Sou ffl'in ~\t 
DUlllont I!J8!J; DUIlIOIll .\; Collill-Soulfr ill 1!)9Un,u) we rc 
developcd by Cllt'u .\.: H"lpl'l'll ( I ! j~!l ) , a nd arc cxtcnsi\'cl:r 
1I!'('(1 by othcrs, including Ernd,'OIL" &: HalpNIl (200:1). 
TIt(, modeling was performC'd by fitting a g rid of free 
parameters ami adopting the set. of parameters t.hlll, 
yields thc lowest reduced chi-squa red value. \Ve tested 
ellipl kal disk models for ec("cnl,riC"itics o f e = 0. 0 O.R 
(!-ihown ill Fignre ;) a long wi th t he best fit ci rc ular model), 
TIt(· high eccent.ricity e = O.G modcl provides a s tatisti-
c'ally significant illlprovcmellt to explain t.he OL profiles 
(\:~'~ I = 0.88, dof = 1887), alt.hough models with e > 0, 2 
genC'mllr pro\'idc good fi t ( \'~"d :s 1.02). The best-fit pa-
ramC'ters of thi.;; model a rc IL'; follows: e = O.G, (J lla = 2.'1 , 
qU8 = 3.2, i = -12", F\\,H ~ I Io<:nl b roade ning (1 = 3300 
kill S-I , r~::kr = 2·10 re, ami r~i~'kr = .,1500 re, ",he rc re 
is I hc Schwar"_'M.:hild radius of t.he <.:c m ral blllr k holc, 
This modcl with a th iu d isk ami o ffset, OL regioll!! 
can rCILiOllRbly ('xplai n the Ho a nd H.8 line profiles ill 
W2:l:12-505G, other t ha n HU IlpparCIit '-absorp t.ion~ fea-
I Ilr(' li t D. \f "" 1000 kill s -! rcds lliftcd wit,h respect, to 1-1.8. 
T his absorption-likc profilC' is no1. obscrved for Ha , likely 
b\'{'llll1ie it o"crlaps with (N! 11(;58:1..\ cmissioll at. thc sys-
t{' ll lII l ie rOOihift o f the galaxy. Thc nature of this featll l'c 
is Yl't unknowll. 
3.:1. _,"- ra!l Em;$$101l 
The AGN host.ed by W2:i32 - ;)05G is stTOugly dct.ected 
in ChaltdlYl ACI S- I data, wi th n total of 1700 sourcc 
eounts in thc e nergy rangc 0.:1 - 7kcV. It is the bright· 
l'St X-my source in the fi cld . III the deeper oLscn 'miQ!1 
(OvsID 9333), ollr target, is !J~:j off-axis, whe re t.he ChfJ1l -
~.'o · " 
Ha 
,. '. '0'" i ·,· .. ,·"r 
~ .,. ".,,~IP(iI 
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FIG. 5.- Observed 11 8 and Ii" brOAd lines ovcrplouoo with elliptical di~ k modehi for five eccentricities with all other pMameters the 
same: e "" 0.0 ( blue), e = 0.2 (cyan) . e :: o.~ (red). t = 0.6 (green) and t ::: 0.8 (dlHk gret'n). Models are fit simultaneouloly on both H.8 
and 110 with an Il&umplion of l\ radius-dependent I>o, ... er-[II.\\, emiS!>i"ily. Stoe text for dellloi );;. The ~haded regions ate excluded in t he model 
fitting. The t = 0.6 model yicld~ the best fit, though the broll(lline profiles (an be fit relntivcty well by lhe e = 0 .2, 0.'1, and 0.8 models, 
draJ ACIS 50% cndrcled energy radins is 4" at 1. .\ ktN. 
We extracted the source diMoncd by the off·l\ ... u<; PSF II,;;' 
jng a relatively large 12/1 rudins circle. Backgrouud WIIS 
frolll a 30" circular source free region . Respo llsc matrices 
and effcct ive a rCHS wcre Ihell dCl.crmillC'd for till' Il\rWI. 
position, [I ud t he spectrulU was binned 1.0 have Ht. Icn . ..;t 
20 COlints per spl'Ctral bin. The rcsllilillg s pcctrulU is 
nnalyzed us ing XSPEC (VI2.6.0). 
W2332-~)056 appears spatially extemlcd in 1.Ih' Chau· 
dra data, but the distorted off-a_x is PSF ('omplicates I he 
illle rpre tation of th is spatia l s tructure. We \I~ Ihe 
CIA O task ARESTORE to perform PSF decOIlYohl1,iou on 
the deeper image (ObslD !J:JJ3) wilh a PSF ~i mulal ed by 
C HART inlhe energy ranAI' ofO.:! 7 KeV. Two weak, ex-
tended X-my regiolls '" ·1'.';-) froUl the celltral X-ray p(·uk 
at PA of "" 30° ami,"" 200° are margiually detected: 1.0-
get her they contai ns'" 0.6% of the X-ray phot.On (,()UU!$ . 
Using Ihe standard definit.ion of hnrdllC".<; ralio, H R == 
( H - S)/(H + S), where H is I,he bard counts betll'(:('U 
2 - JO kc V and S is [he soft eount.s bet\\'L'C'1l 0.5 - 2 ke V, 
the derh'ed H R = -0.05 is typical of eXlragalacl ic x-
ray sources (e,g., Stt'TII 1'1 III. 2002). Our bcst absorbL't1 
power-law fit (;\:~"d = 1.09/ 70dof) to the spectnulL has 
an observed photoll index r = 1.:JI ± 0.08 , a total ob-
sorbing colulllll of N il = rJ.;H ~g:~~ x 1021 (' 111 - 2, HII ob-
scn'ed SOft X-ray flux of /(0.5 - 2 kcV ) = 2.32!~:~; x 
10- 13crgcm - 2s- I, 1I 11d au observed hard X-ray IILLx of 
/ (2 - lOkeV) = 1.01 !g:~~ x 1O- 12crgclJl -2 s-(. The 
corresponding illlrillllic, or lUlObscured X-nl.y ILll1lillo.<; i-
lies arc £ (0.5 - 2 keV) = l.i2!g:: x 10"·1 crgs- t and 
L(2 - lOkeV}=4. 1 'I !g:~~ x lO"4 e rgs-l. 
:1.4 . "ariauility 
W2332-505(1 was obsen'ed in Spitzer [:J.G] ill 200!) Hnd 
ill WISE [3.4 ] bctWl: .. 'C1I 2010 2011. The median of t he 
13 ... 1] single-frame flnxps is 1.:1O± 0. 05 m.Jy while 1.11f' [J.O] 
fiux from it s ingle IllCI.1.Surcml'nt. is L.ll1±O.002 lIl .Jy; the 
aut icipatcd (·olor difference bctwccll l RAC [3.GI- WISE 
[3.'11 is less [.han 0.1 magnitude l :l . No significam. mid-IR 
\'ariation i-; sC'Cn. 
At optical w!wclcuJ.(t.hs, t,he nxlshift.ed H,B spect,m were 
obtained twice ill 201 1, scparated by 6 months . There 
i$ 11 0 ob" io lls nl.fialioll ill H,B between these two epodlS. 
On longer lime Spnlt'i (>3 years) TilC' eeutrnl AGN does 
show Significant f1uctu8t,ions at opt ieal wavelengt hs. The 
residual ill t he differentia l r'-balld imaging (Figure Ii) ill-
dicates a ...... 20% total flu x de<:rease from 2008 NO"eml>cr 
to 201 1 Novcmber. 
:\.5. Optical Imaging Morphology 
W2:132- [jQ[j(j is clearly resolved iu the SOAR r'-band 
ill\(\~e (sec Figurc Ie nnd Figure 7: 0':'65 seeing). \\"e usc 
G ,\ LFiT 3,0 (Pl'IlA I" t al. 2()02, 20 Ill) to examine its mor-
phology. l uspi roo by ev idencc of at. ICLIst OIlC ilL AGN 
il\ t he SyS t. CIil, we lise a combination of Scrs ic profiles 
and PSFs to model the host gala. .... y uud unresolved AGN 
COlJlpOnents, rcspect.i\·cly. The result s arc ~hown in the 
right pane ls of Figure 7. T he si ngle Scrsic model, sin-
gle PS F' model. and dual P SF models can not expla in 
the observed morphology \\"('11; all of them Icave signifi-
cuul. resid uill flux (> a%) within '1~'8 radins of the core, 
~ I odcliug the image wiLli 11 Scrsic profile plus a single 
frcc PSF, the- PSF preferentially selects an off-ceul.er op-
t kul brigllL ~pOt, bllt. Ic<\\'('~ significu !l1. ce lL tral res idua l 
flux ('" 7%). T he best fit lIlodel (X;".I '" 1...1, dar = 
.1Q:i88) rC<lnircs a s iuAle Sl'rsic profile· accompanied wi t h 
tll"O PSP profilcs whi('h mal.ch the observed brighwess 
distribution to < 0.5%. I n this mod('I, t he Scrsic COIll-
p oth!lIt, primm)" PSF component , lind sccoudary PSF 
componcnts ('ontribllte 3:J.7%, 61.8%, and .1. 5% of the 
tot al IInx, fl'i'pC'Cti\"ely. 
t3 hru>ed on Figure ..J of http,/I>1I1102.lpac . <;01 -.,ch •• dll/do"a/ 
reloa80/allaky/o%paup/s8"S_3a . ht.l 
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FIG. 6.- Optic&l,.' Image!); of W2332-5056 from two diffe rent epochs (left t',.;o panels) after convolving to II. matched 1 ~'2 F\VHM PSF, 
and the residual difference image (right panel). The shaded region iIIUlit rate!i the ff8:ion In the ceo gap in the 2011 observation. Thll 
reciOD ls excluded in the analysis. AII :I (T lIOurces, Including the extended st ructure of Wl33l-S056, are successfully subtracted down to 
tbe < 2(1 level. The residual c:QmpoDent ofW2332- 5056, coincident with the nucleU5, b .. a FWHM of 1~'2, indicat;ns that It is unresolved. 
The puk fl ux of tbe ulIIidual is .... 140(1 of tbe difference imq,e, and contains about 18~ of the flux of tbe ~ak in November 2008 which 
i , brlgbt.4!r than that in 20 11 . 
~ . 
~ . 
0 . · 
Zx PSF Serak:: + 1 PSF Serslc + 2 x PSF 
.......... '! · u~;~~~k;:,;; 
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Flc . 7.- G ALFIT lJlorpbolO&ical models e.nd residuals im&&CII of W2332-50M in r' band . The PSF and the original image (taken on 
UT 2012 November 22 wltb seeing of 0':'65) are ihawn on t he left . The other eight paneb, in tioQulU"e- root .caIt, IIIbow model' and. re:iidual 
irna.&es (14" on a I lde). NoUl that the free lingle PSF component in the "~f'9ic + 1 PSF" model (tbe s«ond column from the right) . electa 
an ofl·center optical bright spot ill$tea.d of the cent ral peak. 
The sersic profile (of the host galaxy) in the bcst·fitt(~ 
model has an axis ratio of 0.64 at 8 PA of 480 • It COII-
tributes ..., 50 pJy (or AB = 19.64) with an effecth'c 
radius of 1~136 (6.7 kpc), and has a Scrsic Index of 0.92, 
close to an exponential disk index n = L This COIII-
ponent has M1' = - 21.6 (AB mag) before k-correctioll, 
slightly bri%hter than the Milky Way. The huninosity 
is 2.5 x 101 L0 , similar to ollr SED model of the h~t 
galaxy (blue line ill Figure x). The primary PSF com-
ponent is centered (1.' 16 offset ( ...... 800 pc in projection) 
from the Scrsic ccnter. Th is displaccment, 25% of t he 
PSF FWHM, appears significant, but could be the result 
of an Imperfect PSF generated from unresolved sourcf'~" 
in the field. 
Thc secondary unresolved componcnt is 1~10 (4.9 kpc 
in projection) offset from the SCrsic ccuter. TIlis compo-
nent does not show obvious V1Uiab ility. It is too bright 
(M,. = -19.4) to be a star cluster inside the host galaxy 
or a satellite dwarf elliptical gaJaxy, though it could be 
a second merging, compact gala.'C}'. It Is not likely to t.c 
stellar object unless it is a foreground star along the line 
of sight. The position angle to t he primary compact o~ 
ject is 490 , or ...., 300 with respect to the secondary radio 
jet , making it unlikely to be a bright spot associated with 
an optical. jet of the central AGN. Further understanding 
of this component will require sensitive, higher resolution 
imaging. 
The brightest visual companion at slightly greater di· 
sancc (r > 4/1, 'V 20 kpc) bas m,- is 21.6 (AS mag), 
which corresponds to ...., 6 x 109 L0 in r band after k· 
correction assuming the rcdshlft of W2332- 5056. There 
nrc no obvious disturbed morphological features brigbter 
than 1/5 of the luminosity of \V2332-5056 to suggest 
that the host galrucy is an early/ Intermediate-stage ma~ 
jor merger !olystem. 
3.6. SED Modeling 
We model the broadwband SED of W2332- 5056 from 
the UV to the mldwIR with u. combination of host galaxy 
and AGN components using the empirical SED templates 
II 
• WISE 
• g'/ r'/i'll' 
. 2MASS 
• DSS-Rj l 
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FIG. 8.- UV_J R SED models of \\'2332-5056. The da.;; hed lines represent t he different component.; in t he SED, including starburst (grey) , 
normal disk (black), and AG N (red a nd green) , based on the empir ical SED templates from A,,;;ef et aJ. (2010). Because of the ,'ariabilily 
between the different epochs (see §3 -I) , we separate the fitt ing into three different epochs: 1991 August · 1992 No,'ember (GALEX + DSS 
- blue), 1999 October (GA LEX + 2!o. IASS - green), a nd 200S November - 2010 }day (GA LEX + g' rl' t + U'ISE - red) . The DSS- B 
data (grey do t ) taken in 1975 is not included in t he fi n ing. T he UV data irom GA LEX is fi xed for fi tt ing all epochs (see t ext for details). 
The earliest epoch data (blue solid line) is well fit by a galaxy wi t houl. any AGN component. T he la l.er t wo epochs (green a nd red solid 
lines) are fit by adding an AGN component which brightens ov~ r li mo. 
of Assef et <I I. (2010). One challenge is that the source 
is clearly va riable ilt opt. ical wfwelellgths (sec §:U III ld 
Figure Ii) . Indeed , the red opt. ical SED observed by r., Iu ).:-
cUan in 2008 is difficult. to reconcile with I he very blue 
;:: ' - J color implied by the 2M ASS J-lmnd phOlO[JH ~­
try obtained ill 1999 un less we invoke variabilit.r. We 
therefore di\'ide I.he photometric data into t Jrree epochs 
( 1991.7- 1992.9, 1999.9, a nd 2008.9-20 10.5, in roughly :1-
year-long t ime bins) fo r SED fi"'ing purpos~ (Figure .... ). 
T he mult i-epoch SED fitting was done requiring a COUl-
ilion, lion-variable host gllbxy lISillg a combinatiOtl of 
empirical s tarburst, disk glliaxy, and elliptical gab xy 
templatt.>:; froU) Asscf et al. (2010) to represent the d iffer-
cnt age s tellar populations in W2332- 50:'iG. We req uired 
these SED galnx)' compolle!lts to match the morphologi-
cal modeling discus."ed ill §:U"i ; Ilnmely, We' required I hat 
the r' flllxes frolll the three gahLxy compouctlU; sum to 
one-third of the tot.al ,.' fl ux, 01" ,.... 60p.1y. For the AG N 
component, we adopted a modified AG N SED tempIH!.(' 
in which the wa rUl d ust emission nt >. > lJlIIl is repll\ced 
by a power-law emission t.o continue the uccretion d isk 
emission 10 longer waveicngt,its. This modificflt ion was 
Illnde in order t.o satisfy a reasonable fit. bel.ween I" bund 
ami \V2 . We illso apply foreground dust. eXLin(;tion t j)... 
wmd the AG N to accolllltlodate the red optical color. 
T his 1Il0dillcd obscured AGN component is remillisc('111 
of t.he synchrot ron emission that characterizes blazars HI 
these \vavclengt.hs (Abdo ('I al. 2UIO); t he WISE colors of 
W2332-505(; put it. close to r.he blnzar s trip of r., 1/\.S,'m ro 
l't. 1.11. (2012). Blazars, cOllvemionally cOllsid(!rt.'(i to uc 
the radio galaxies with rclmivis t ic jets close to the li lle 
to sight, exhibi t large uttlpliLl!de lumiuosity vnriatiou!' 
O\'er hours to days (see review by Ulridl (' I <II. I!J!J7 ). 
However, the i!lT.erpretnLioll of \V2332- 505G as a blllnlr 
is inconsistCIlt \\'ith the rad io morphology, nor do we see 
s trollg e\'idcllce fo r short.-timc scale varinbilit.y ai, optical 
a nd mid-IR wavelengths. We do not add ress t,his blazar 
int.erpreta t. ion fur ther here. 
The results of the model fitti ng arc presented ill Fig-
ure H. The G.-ILK\: observations, obtaiued between 200:3 
a nd 2005, would appear to present a challenge. On 
the one Iwud, they conlci be associa ted wit,h a variable 
AGN component observed during an epoch when we do 
!lot have olher phol.omct. ry nvailablc to usc in the SED 
modeling. Oil t.he ot.her hand , they {"ould be associated 
\\'ith the nOIl-Vil riable host galaxy, or a combinat ion of 
the hos t and variable AG N. In p rnctice, our resuils do 
!lot depend st rongly on the GALES dllta . If we COIll -
pletely ignore Ihose UV (hua, our bes t, fit. model implies 
a heavily obscnred AG N d uring the Int.est, epoch wit.h 
£( B - \I ) = 0.81 ± O.05. For this model , the host gala.:xy, 
dominat.ed by t.he star\)urst, (e.g., irregular galaxy ) COIll -
ponem, gO ( ~S th rough the GALE)": photometric point s 
\\' i,h the best fit lumino!'it.)' to the irregular componem 
being L i", = (2.6 ± 1.5) x 1010 L0 . Addit.ionally, t.he 
X;cd increas es frolll Ui.'i (dof = G) t.o :3.2(j (dof = 7) 
if we exclude the irregular (:omponent ill the SED fit-
t ing. T h(.'Se suggest t.hat the GA LEX phol.ometry cor-
responds to the host gala:xy with li ttle AG N comribu-
tioll . If we redo the fitl. illg under that assumption , the 
rcs ltltiJl~ AGN obscnm tion bASically remains t.he same, 
E( B - V ) = 0.82 ± 0.04, aud the s tarl.mrst componeill. lu-
minosity becomes slight ly lIlorC robus t. , but is essentially 
unchanged, Lim = (3.2 ± 1.0) X 1010 £0 ' it is this la Ller 
C<L~e where we assume the decade-old GALES photolll-
etry is due 1.0 the host gala.xy which wc show in Figure 
12 
An obscured ACN d Oll lillal.cs the optical and WISE 
photomelry for the most. recent epoch, while ten yf'i\rS 
ago, when the 2\ I.-\SS phOlOIllCUY wns obl.ained, onr 
modeling is based Oil fewer bauds bUl. s uggests u slight I)' 
less lumi nous AGN wi l II n similar lew'l of ObSClltl\ti\)l!, 
£(B - \I ) = 0.8. T h(' AGN reddening ill these cpoc'hs 
is slightly higher than the E(B - V) = 0.·1 ± 0.1 illlpli('d 
from the X.ra)' column , Nil '" 2.:1±O.5x lOll ('111 - 2 (§:U ), 
if the cOllventiollal ~ l i lky Way value of NI/I £(B - V) "" 
5.!) X 1021 cm-2 (Bohlin ('I, ill. 1!)7R; Rnt'll fo rd et nl. 211(2) 
applies. !Cillall)" the SHIUe fitting was npplicd 10 the DSS 
photometry for epoch 1!)!)1.7- 1992.9, RClIlnrknbly, the 
best- fi t model shows no AGN emission Camp Olll' llt is !I(' ( ". 
essary, and is relat ively well modeled by the host gnluxy 
component. alone. The OSS B-band, tnken in 1975, is 
not, incl uded in the fitting d ue to it.s early observat ion 
epoch, bIL l. appears not to afff'CL the fiLl ing results if iu-
duded. The best-fit AG:\' amplitude is nominally zero, 
snggesting that only '" 20 years in t he past W2:332-5UflG 
did IIOt have appreciable lIucJeHr activity. \Ve not.e Ihnt , 
a lthough the best. fit model has relat.ively larger 1111('("1"-
tai my due 1. 0 t ile quali ty of the DSS phot.OI llct ry, 1 he 
Sl rong \'Iriation in the optical band over twO dccadl'~ is 
significant. The interpolation of our high-quality optkul 
photoInl'try measuremenl s in the cnr rf' ut epoch (20111'1 
2010) suggests a filL': of ""- 300pJy in the DSS I-lJand 
measurement, > lOa higher than tilt· measurement of 
80 ± 20 Jj .Jy ill IfJf) l - l!)fJ2 epoch . 
3.7. Host Galaxy a PRONGS CQJlllidate 
FR.-II radio sources arc nhnost inval'iably fo ulld 10 L(, 
associated with large ellipt.ical galax.if'S (i>. laulLt'w.<: ('I al. 
Imi.l; O\\'('II.\.: Luillg l!lI'lO). Sndl hosts t.ypically han' df' 
Vaucoulenrs' rll' l pl'o lilc~ (OWCIl & Whit!' l!l!H), corn'-
spondiug to a Scrsic index of 4. Howewr, a ciuss of rad io 
sources hosted iu star form ing ga!a'{ies hos beeu idclIl i· 
tied by NOl"ri ~ ci al. (200{i), and later !lamed as Powerful 
Radio Objccts Nested ill Galaxies wilh Slar formal ion 
(PRONGS; i>.\ao c't a\. 21110: Norris t't til. 2(12). Tlu~"e 
objects arc radio-loud AGNs (.c 1024 \V Hz-I) with ra-
dio lobes < 200 kpc that urc hosted b~' spiral or starburst 
galA-'<ies. ). Iao ('I ill. (20W) discovcreo flO PRONGS in a 
systematic search of a 7 deg2 field in the Australia Tc'J( '-
scope Large Area Surwy (ATL AS; Norris l" al. 200fi; 
).lido!'lbN,I.\ ('I, H\. 2008). Prior to this work, t.wo radil)-
100Id edge-on disk galaxies (NGC GI2 [Illd 0:\13- 192) WPI'l~ 
known ill local Unh'ersc (Ekers ct al. 1!l7S; Ledlow (" til. 
2001; Kl'd N ill. 20QG; Emoms ('t aJ. 20(8). NGC612 lin .. , 
a collimated FR-l-like je't. ilnd /Ill F R- ll-like lobe wi r II a 
bright hOI. spot 0 11 the other end, sometimes descr ibed 
as a hybrid-morphology radio SOlll'Ce (1'1 Y)' lons; Gopul-
I<rish nll k Wiitn 2(00), while 031:1-192 IUl" 1\ typical FH-I 
morphology. There are It few other similar nearby f'X-
amples where radio-loud objccts are hosted in disk-likf' 
galaxies such as ;~C305 ( li eckJJJHII ('I HI. 1!JH2), :1C2!):1 
(mil Dn'ugf'l N al. 198'1), D2 0722 +30 (EtIlol1ll' ('! 1\1. 
200!J). P I<S 181 11-G3G (i>. lorgauli t't al. 2011), and SOS~ 
.1 1'109-0302 (liotn ('L nl. 2(11). They could be as.<;od-
MOO with PRONGS bIlL perhaps at a slightly diffcTt'uI 
f'\'olmionary phase. Pre\'ions work has sugge;led thnl 
p n ONGS may represcnt lUI early evolutionary stage for 
radio-loud gnla."(ics . An example is givC'1l by Norril" c' l 
al. (21112), who pr(.'Sf'1II. a VLI3l image of Il highly em-
bedded, compact cOl'c-jet AGN wilh l. 7 kpc-loug jets in 
IRAS FOO1 83-7 111 , all UU nG with L bol '" 9 X 1012 L 0 
und substantial sun formation acli\,ity. 
Till' optical morphology (§;!' .'".) suggests that the host 
gnla."(y of W2:~32-505G IUl" a lIlodC's t disk (Scrsie index....., 
O.!>). 110t milch bigger t hau the ~ I ilkr Way in size and In· 
lIlinm;i ly. W ith a 5CHz-to-4.IOO -c:ominullm flux dens ity 
ratio :»- 10, the W2:132-5056 system is c1carlr hosting 
a radio- Iond AGN accordillg 1.0 t h(' definition of I\!'llcr-
1ll1ll111 t'1 al. (IDRD). Although host iug a 1·IYl\IOnS- like 
sourcc, the galax}' of t.he \ \"2332 -5056 sys tem secms to 
be a uorUla! di,,;k gailL,,(y, lUilking it a candidate fo r the 
rare PRONGS c1as.<; jficntion. 
Dased 011 its rest-frame NUV luwinosity ilL" "" 1.1 x 
1010 1..0 from the host galaxy SED, \\'e csti;nnt.e n stur for-
IlIntioll raw of 5 M~ Y I·-I ill W2:_! :~2-505G, us ing: Equa-
tion 1 of l\{'nnirut1. (l!J!)S) wil h no significant dll..,t atten-
natioll assumed. The total Illmino~ity of \\12332- 5050 
li p to 22 J.un is 3.7 x IOIl Le . T he nOli-detection by 
AKA RI, IRA S, and SPT limi t the FIR luminosity (LFIR ) 
t.o 3.5 x 1012 Le if all Arp220- like FIR SED is assumed . 
1'loWCVl' I" , t his Arp220-l ike SED model docs not match 
the obsern xl opticul- Io-near- IR photometry of the sys-
tcm. If 1\ fraction of thf' star fornUltion act ivity is highly 
obscured at optical wl\\'ele llgths (Alf > 40) but re leaSing 
energy via dll.% emi;';"<;ion, the 22,um (\\1-1 ) flux density 
lim its L-F'tn to < 3 . .'") X 1011 £ 0 , 01' < 30Me yr- 1 (e.g., 
IU% I,hal. of Arp220; Amul1 hanuJllliah (·t Ill. :WOO). 'fhus, 
the bost galaxy of \v2332- 50fl6 is not likely to be UII-
d('rgoing: u major s tnrburst .. This ~tar formation rute L" 
dose to 1\ typical quicscent disk galll."(y, unlike the hosts 
of other PRONGS. 
sec1 ion Oiscllssion 
ObsNvatioHHlly, I~'! d isc \ls.~cd ill §:i, W2332- 505G 
show~ (i) unusual , complex radio morphology, including 
("un'cd jets, and an emission complex within the central 
25 kpe , (i i) a disk-l ikl' galaxy ilS the host of 11Il FR-I/ FR-
II hybrid radio som cf', (iii) long-tcrm (3-20 yrs) optical-
l!Car-In nudear variability, (h') DP E profile iu 1-1,8 and 
Bo. T he stalldmd illtl'l'pl'e la1.ion of OP Es ill whieh thc 
DLs originate from the surface of n gcomctrically thin 
a('crelioll di"k around a s ingle f'elltral S~IB Ii is Dot filled 
oul, by I he observed opt ical ~pcc1l' III n , and do 1I0t pro-
hibit the obserw:d pholometric variabi liry. Our best-fit 
s ingle AGN Illodel (§:!.2.2) emails an inclined elliplical 
(e = {Ui) thin disk at a viewi ng l\ lIgle of '" 42° from 
the face-on. The liff'tillle of high eccentricity could be 
a concern, though the circularization of the disk is from 
iIiSidc-ollt; t.hus the outer disk can retain its ellipticity 
fo r longer periods of time (!:i.n'r ~\: C larke I !)!J2). O u the 
01 her baud , a warped d isk, or a sin~ l c-arlll spiral disk 
can miu lic the BL profile s illl ilm to t.hat from eHipI,ical 
thin dil'k. The:iC po.'i>i ibilities can l>c exam incd through 
the BL profile \"ariabilit.y from a long lernl spectroscopic 
lIIonit.oring, and de tuiled line profi lf' Hlodeling, al though 
tbcre i.-; 110 detec table variation in the line profile over 
the '" (j momh period separat ing 1he t\\·o G~ IOS obscr-
VHl ioll.'! . 
The rad io em ission features. howe\"er, indicate that 
W2332- 505G IUl'> a mart' complicated configuration than 
a Iypic-HI disk-emitter. First.. the vi("wing augles of the 
prilllnr~' jets and r he uccretiou d isk in the thin disk model 
are not consistent with each other. The flux ratio of the 
two primary radio jets along the inner 4%-!f.'5 is ..... 2. 
This fairly small ratio suggests the primary jets are dose 
to be in the face-on plane (the Wigle between the jet flow 
direction and the line of sight> 80°) unless the two jets 
are intrinsically different. The indination of the bl'St-
fitted elliptical disk, however, is 300~50° aftt~r relaxing 
other fitting parameters such as eccentricity to e = 0.2 -
0.8. Secondly, the appearance of the radio emission COnt-
plex (snch as component "D" and "F" in Figure :1) within 
projected 25 kpc from the core suggests some event or 
continuous activities within the past 70,000 years if the 
complex originated from the core and propagates rela-
tivistically. Since the complex has high radio luminosity 
(,..,. 1040 ergs-l), and it docs Dot have optical or mid-IR 
counterparts, the assumption that it originates from the 
AGN is viable. The causes of the radio complex could 
easily create imprints (such as a hot spot or n gap) in 
the geometric configuration of the thin disk, if the m<;k 
configuration is not part of the cause itself. 
We should note that if a rotating BH is llIisaligll(~ 
with thc accretion disk, the material will be realigned 
due to Lense-Thirring drag (Dardeell & Peti.crsoll 197f). 
5MBH-accretion disk realignment, which is sometime 
attributed to the cause of the XRGs (sec § I), has a 
timescale below Myr for a S~'IBH of 108 Me under typ-
ical AGN accretion rates (Dennett-Thorpe et nl. 2U(2). 
We crudely estimate the 5MBH mass of W2332-5OSfi 
(with radio luminosity of vL", = 5.7 x 1040 ergs- 1 at 5.fi 
GHz and a core X-ray luminosity of L(2 - 10 keV) = 
4.1 X 104..1 ergs-I) to be,..,. 4 x lOS Me using the funda-
mental plane of black hole accretion (Merlolli t~t 1\1. 200:J; 
Giiltekin d Ill. 2009). The uncertainty on this mass is 
a factor of '" 8 due to the scattcr of the empirical m-
lations between X-ray luminosity, radio Iwninosity, and 
BH mass. The large tmcertainty in the SlomH mass will 
not affect the realignment timescale too much since it has 
a low dependency (ex M-1/16) to the BH ma'lS. It is vi-
able to consider that the radio complex is the result of jet 
reorientation due to the BB-disk realignment in the pa."t 
0.1 Myr, although the cause of the initial misalignment 
between 5MBH spin and the accretion disk i<; unknown. 
Under this scenario, the double-peaked BL profile is pro-
duced by the warped disk induced in the realignment 
process, and the two curved radio jets W23:J2-505fi arc 
tbe relic of the early realignment stage. 
The other plausible scenario involves two S~'IBHs n!-
siding in the disk-like host of W2332-5056 as a result 
of a major galaxy-galaxy merger. Based on nUllIerical 
!limulatiollS, disk fonnation takes "" 1-2 Gyr after close 
encounter of the major merging event of the parent gl\s-
rich galaxy pair (RobC'rtsoll et ul. 200fi). This pcriod of 
time is enough for two 5MBHs to sink down to the cen-
tcr of the merged system {Dcgdlllllll et ul. (9ReI), Wid 
reach the stalling separation at a distance of order pc 
or less. In this case, double-peaked Balmer lines arise 
from a long-lived eccentricity or single-arm spiral disk 
induced by the dynamical interaction with the secoud 
5MBH within a misaligned orbital plane, as discussed by 
Eraclt~tL'1 et al. (19!Xi); DORdruJovii~ ct al. (200K). The bi-
nary interaction could be responsible for disk warping or 
a precession of the plane of the disk, as indicated by the 
mismatdled inclination angles of the disk between now 
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(implied by the spectroscopic models) and a few hundred 
thousand years ago (implied by the c1ose-to-equal bright-
ness of the primary jets on the two sides), and leaves the 
curved radio jets (i.e. jet precession; nO()~ 19KR) as well 
as the enigmatic radio features. 
This scenario might apply not only in W2332-5056, 
but also in some DPEl>. A recent VLBI survey of SDSS 
DPEs with FIRST detectioIlS shows that 2 out of 6 
studied OPEs have compact radio cores at kilo-parsec 
scale separations (n. Deane. in prep.). The radio galaxy 
4C37.11 contains an 5MBH binary system with 7.3 pc 
separation and ,..,. l.f) x 108 M0 in mass (R(Klriglle'/. et al. 
2UOU). In addition, there are several radio-bright DPEs 
in whidl double nuclei with separations of a few kpe 
are seen in high resolution radio mapping, such as SDSS 
J1536+0441 (Wrobel & Loor 20m); Dondi k PhC'/.-Torres 
2010), SDSS JI502+1115 (ftl ct. 1\1. 201Ib). and SDSS 
JI425+3231 (Frcy ct III. 2012). These results indicate 
that some DPE systems indeed host dual AGNs. 
The current resolution limits of radio and millime-
ter interferometers, such as VLBI networks and ALMA, 
reach ..... 5 mas (lo.Hdddberg & Ouch 200R; Wootten & 
Thompsoll 2009). At this resolution, compact radio/mm 
sources with projected distances> 25 pc at z = 0.3447 
can be resolved. Although this high contrast aperture 
synthesis imaging can recover high surface brightness 
structures such as highly collimated jets near tbeir launch 
point, 25 pc physical resolution can not resolve an 5MBH 
binary at "intermediate" merging stage with the stalling 
separatioIlS of 0.01 - 1 pc (Bt~gellllall d al. I!)XO; Vn 2002). 
Current resolutions can, however, study an early stage 
S~'IBH merger. whcn the scattering of circtlmnuclear 
stars is the dominant process for losing angular momen-
tum. 
•. SUM~-1ARY 
We report the discovery of W2332-5056, a radio 
galaxy at z = 0.3447 with extraordinary radio morphol-
ogy Wid optical spectroscopic featmes. We sllmmari7-C 
the observational facts lIS follows: 
(1) Exhibiting hybrid features between FR-I and FR-II 
morphology, the radio continuum map shows a winding 
Doppler-boosted FR-II jet, a pair of curved jets, a bright 
core, and complex emission within 25 kpc. 
(2) The host galaxy of W2332-S056, unlike the elliptical 
hosts of most FR-II objects, is disk-like. 
(3) We see long-term 3-20 yr optical-near-IR brightness 
variations from the AGN component. 
(4) The optical spectnun of W2332-505fi shows offsets 
of"" 3800 kms- 1 betwccn the centroids of the broad and 
narrow line components of Ha and H.8. 
We consider the following two scenarios to explain 
these unusual properties: 
(1) W2:tI2-5056 has a single spinning 5MBH misaligned 
with its accretion disk. The realignment of the accre-
tion disk due to dynamical drag produces the broad-
band Balmer profiles, leaving reorientated jets in the pro-
cess, and making the complicated radio morphology. The 
cause of the initial misalignment is unknown. 
(2) W23:J2-5056 has a 5MBH binary with a separation 
on tbe order of a pc. The dynamical interaction between 
two SMDHs induces the warping or spiral pattern in the 
disk of one 5MBH which generates the broad line profile. 
The cnrvL'<.I jets and radio complex within the central 25 
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kpc reBect some perturbation from the second Sr\'IDH 011 
the accretion disk. 
QUf results and anruysis can neither rule out nor t'OlI-
firm either of these two scenarios. The real nature of 
W2332-5056 remains a mystery. F\lrtber investigations 
wiD be required to resolve the complicated structure 
within 5" radius of the core and confirm their nature, 
and even probe the sulH:omponcnts in the core if there is 
any. We are currently pursuing the bigh-resolntion rooio 
mapping of W2332-5056 to Investigate our hypothc.'il.'S 
of the radio morphology formation, a nd also monitor its 
optical spectrum and photometry. If our hypothesi." is 
confirmed, W2332-5056 will be an exciting system to 
study the physics of an 5MBH merger event. 
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